The relationship of age, activity, and body size on osteoarthritis in weight-bearing skeletal regions.
This study examined the simultaneous impact of multiple underlying factors on OA expression in weight-bearing joints of the vertebrae and lower limb of a modern European skeletal sample (Lisbon and Sassari). OA was evaluated using standard ranked categorical scoring; composite OA scores derived through principal component analysis. Body size was calculated from postcranial measurements; torsional strength (J) of the femoral midshaft was calculated from three-dimensional surface models, size standardized and used as a proxy for activity. A standard multiple regression was applied. In all regions, the linear combination of age, body mass, stature, and J was significantly related to differences in OA. Across all joints, age was the strongest predictor; neither body size, nor activity variables demonstrated a statistical relationship with OA at the lumbar or knee; J demonstrated a negative correlation with pelvic OA. Variation in OA can be explained by age, stature, body mass, and structural adaptation related to habitual use. The negative correlation between femoral torsional strength with OA suggests that long-term, repetitive physical work capacity in childhood may be protective against OA development later in life. The multifactorial aetiology of OA requires incorporating multiple lines of evidence to interpret individual or population health from bone samples.